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' Cam;:f:on"s State Convention reas-BemM- eil

at llarriburg on Wednesday
last and nominated a Lancaster city
law;,.-- , named J'rosius, for Congress-man-a- f

-- large, in place of ' 'glorious old
Toiu Marshall. What else, if anything,
was dune we are unable to state.

Col. t'RKDEr.iCK Conklixo, of 2sew

lork, makes the statement, the truth
of which is not likely to be assailed, that
during the twenty-tw- o years rule of the
republican party two hundred and ninety--

six million acres of public land, as
veil as sixty-fou- r million of dollars in
Government bonds, have been giveu
away to railroad corporations and other
monopolies. Here is a declaration wor-

thy the solemn reflection of every citi-
zen of the country.

Judge Bradley, of the United
States Supreme Court, to Whom Mr,
Heed, the counsel of Guiteau, applied
last week for a writ of habeas corpus,
filed a denial of the application with the
clerk of the Court on Monday last, on
the ground that the Court of the Dis-

trict of Columbia had full jurisdiction
in the case and that no reason exists for
granting the writ, This was Guiteau's
last chance and he will undoubtedly be
Lung on next Friday.

The Democratic conferees of the Fay-
ette, Westmoreland and Greene district
met on Friday last, and on the second
Lullol unanimously nominated Charles
L Boyle, of Unioutown for Congress.
This is the first nomination in the State
made by tho Democrats, and it is one of
the very best that will be made by eith-
er p.irty anywhere in Pennsylvania.
There are few betU r equipped men than
Mr. Boyle for a seat in Congress. Be-
tween Liiii and Morgan It. Wise, the
present member, the difference is a3
great asthat between aBeugal tiger and
a singed cat.

A dfstatc ii from the correspondent
of the New York Jit raid, dated near the
mouth of the river Lena, Sibeiia, April
12, , states that Engineer Melville
and the searching party with him found
the bodies of Lieutenant De Long and
Lis ten companions on the 23d of Marcli
about thirty foet from the edge of the
river b.mk. The bodies were in two
diflt.ici.1 plact s, those of DeLong and
two others bi.-in- covered by about a
foot of snow, with one of I t Long's

snow.
w at another cov-- j stupendous

Fii of on treasury, the
feet covered bill,

ra r. hich had been tied
pockets
and of

on. In e
were pieces of burnt skin

a lit ot winch they
Lad t ail i.. The hutiJ of all were more i

cr lc i lunn-.i- , as though when
tli'.-- !.,: V' l.iwled into the lire

th

AVii at was never done in this country
Lcfoic, or in anv other country in the
world, v.as doi.eby tho House "Was-
hington on Monday last, Under a sus-

pension of the rules and without a word
cf delate, it passed a bill appropriating
the colossal sum of one hundred millions
of dollars for pensions. Let the taxpay-
ers of the United .States reflect upon
this and profligate expenditure of
their money, the fine of which,
in tho Irliuf of -- Ir. JJeiitley, the late
Connni-)Siont- r of Tensions, is based
fraudulent claims. As the New York
h'urLi says, this tho labor for a year
cf two hundred thousand laborers voted
without debate. It is the full pay for a
year of an army cf fivo hundred and
fifty thousand private soldiers that the
rules of the House wero suspended to
distribute among claimants for pen-

sions.'" In comparison with this
the cl7.o0,0X) lliver and Harbor

bill swindle of the previous Saturday
must its diminished bead. The

of reckoning lor these outrages will
surely come.

AVi: do r.ot think it at all likely
the nouiinalion for Governor at the
Democratic convention at Ilarris-bur- g,

on Wednesday next, will meet
with much favor from Philadelphia

that independent organ having
apparently reached the conclusion that
llio coimntiuii is bound to make a mis-

take. It warns it against the guidance
of "machine placemen and llourbou
stupidity,' and pre Jicts a revolt of fear-
ful proportions '"if Demociacy to
respond tho imperious for
candidates of tho pronounced

and com'tency. " If there are
any "machine placemen' who propose
to control the action of the convention
they don't live west of the Allegheny
mountains, so far as we understand the
present aspect of Democratic politics in
this State, but must havo a local habi-
tation in the Timet' own city, where its
supposed favorite candidate for Govern-
or usidcj. geutlemen most prom-
inent as candidates for the nomiuation
r.r Hopkins and Trunkey from tho
wert, WoiVtrton and Coxe, from the
M.hiiKh..iir.a region, and Monaghan

nr.d i'atlisoti, fium the extreme east.
ti e 77.(. hazard the declaration

that t il r of thee candidates is not a
man "of tho most pronounced integrity
and competency,'' the standard, and tho
only true one, by which they must be
judged by tin- - voterr, of the State ? "We
believe that twj of I he. six persons we
liae mrru-- will be the nominee of the
couvchli a, lie editor of the Toms

io e; familiar with the
present Ileal outlook in the State is
biulit'c::S of the same opinion.

Will be no 'dark horse' kept out of view
for a while and then entered in the race
to carry off the prize. With names
lioi.i amongst which to choose, how.can
ar.y mistake be committed, or what
chance will there be for "'machine
p'acemen or Bourbon stupidity." to con-

trol tki convention ? There will be
none, alKiofutcly none, and yet from re-

cent u:;d mysterious utterances of the
Time our conviction is strong af-
ter the nomination has made its
editor will discover "Bourbon stu-

pidity has triui'tpbetl. must wait
and bee.

com- -

mittee, at its meeting atllarrisburg on
Wednesday next, to op and dispose
ot the rules for the government of the i

party in the State, which was attempted
to be done by the convention of last
year, but which it failed to do for reav
sons not necessary here to mention.
These rules were prepared by a commit-

tee regularly appointed, of which W..II.
Ilensel, Esq., of the Lancaster InteUi-fffnct- r,

is chairman. provide that
State Central Committee shall con- -

10

be

of the chairmen of the respective of R blican party are now doing
County Committees, who in Washington, D. C. You are not
ly, at their January meeting, elect a j

State Executive Committee, (from with- - ;

in or without its own membership), to
consist of 6eveu members, for the special
management of campaigns ; the j

State committee shall meet the evening
before the convention meets, to appoint
the temporary chairman and secretaries
of the convention, and agree upon and
Cx the prima facie temporary roll of the
convention and certify the same to the :

secretaries that tho tne Republicans to divide, printers
fuU ghare when Dem,

sentation in shall ocrat3 cet few surplus the
sist two delegates each represen- - sets np at night
tative in the Legislature from the re- - to party together in of
spective representative districts, which
abolishes the useless system of

delegates : that at State conventions
the corumittees on credentials,

and permanent organizations shall
each consist of as many members as
there are Congressional districts, the
delegates from each district to appoint
one member for each of the committees.
These rules, with, in our opinion, one
exception, ought all to be promptly
adopted by the convention,, and
consideration oughtto take place before

flower, blooms but toany of the are j and nQ how goil
secure uuai action nroiiarrutec

them, the failure of conven-- 1 crop
tion to adopt having been caused
by the single fact that their considera-
tion was delayed until after the nomi-
nation for State Treasurer had
made. The one exception we make to
them is the proposition to increase the
membership of a committee to double
the present number of members of
the House, makinir the convention con- -

sist four hundred two was rain
This we think is unadvisable and
be a mistake. A thus

would of course be more orna
mental than one consisting of half

but it would not be any mora
useful nor in any way

the wishes the Democracy
of the State. Cambria county would be
represented by four members instead of
two, and we are opposed to any such in- -
crease, that no souud reason

i

can be given why it should be made.
Li'ii.ls out of the Tiie j -

Ctlp.rs found place That annual swindle up-trt- d
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' i m-ii- rn i nril-- i u In vnt n r,f
110 yeas to 47 The amouut appro-
priated in exceeds
millions of dollars, by the time the
Senate amendments are made to it tho
grand total of the plundering scheme
will not much below twenty millions
The vote in the House, as above given,
shows that oh its :inal passage only one
hundred ar.d sixty-si- x members voted,
while one hundred and twenty-seve- n

shirked or refused to an-

swer to their names. A member of the
House from Michigan, named llorr,
was lrank enough to admit that he
would not vote for the measure were it
not for the fact that there is a large
surplus in the treasury- -

al- -
not

of both who believe
the that it is

to rob tho by
the public money on
in his with the aim of

and them solid for
his It was for this
alone that Harry White

an
about

to enable Ned rail and his
to spend the summer in a survey along

and riv-

ers under the silly of
them by slack water

White have a
of the if lie were now

in His
who has a did not make any
move iu that If the

had the power the Gov-

ernor of this State has over an appr o- -

bill, a River and Harbor bill
kept

and until that power upon
him no man can tell the
to which the grab will be

the votes
the bill we tlnd, to his credit be

it said, the name of General
from Ibis

uay

arrived at New
York in the steamer at an j

hour on last and
was met by a largo of friends and
by sister, Davitt. At
his hotel he stated to a number
tors who called him that he
spend twelve in under
the of a of the Iaud

and would go as far west
He the object of bis vis-

it was two-fol- d first, to the
rumors of a split iu Land

of any
and

and, to the done
Ireland by the Ladies" Land

in evicted the
of and the iu
courts of rights of tenants. He will

in his as be deal
in

the of the act of
last year aud the effects of the new law
now under its way

spoke on at
Music and went to Boston on

Judge was at his in
when the

county met on
last, and a was

by it to wait on him and
lie consent to be a

for before the State
He pave a

letter in which he says under no
he consent to

use of hu name.

FROM

Stanislaus Co., Cal )
1882. J

Dear As my 65th
will be here in days, I shall write
you a letter just for a
But I suppose you are so proud of yur
new Court House that California
would a stench in your

I was with the advice u.
S. trave you about money, and
if there was no I advise
vou to it. If you get no help here
In life's trials, you get to be a

in the house of the Lord,
David thinks is better than to revel in
a. i a. a - ...I r, Aon 1 - Via laoara

sist ,

shall annual- - i

alone, in your
In our county one I. D. Spencer has run
a paper for 14 years, when
times were hard and the new.
Now, that the people are in a more

a from new
starts a paper and

some of the are to
it in to the

organ. he has no more influ-
ence with ths masses than a tit bird
would have on the back of an
When there are any loaves and fishes for

temporary , repre !

their but
the

U)(,
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i keep the time
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may

trial is and some
steps-i- n and gets the best of the
What a fine it is that there
is a heaven and a hades in the

There never was a when the
party had

for the control of the
State and at yet
the Devil steps in and divides them
just when they should be united, I hear
of division and discord and

it not an Now
that the are it is
the best time for the to be

but false rules the
hour. Such is life, which, like

I the fragile fadeState made, d matl'er rich the
in oiuer io upon which it,

ast year's The wheat in
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Miss
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with

take

time

than

our fetate is a dis
and a Up to the

first of May there were strong hoies
that the year would equal 1880, when
this State raised more wheat than it ev-

er did in one vear before or since.
But the 4th, 5th, fith, 7th and 8th
days of May a northern gale
blew great guns and dried up 75 per
cent, of all the ir. the earth and
air and chilled little of which
has from the effects. Our

.at late, and a fine on theof and delegates,

convention con-
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number,
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in this and here we win
have a fine crop. But the did
not any great We and
a few were in while oth-
ers will not be able to make even good
pay out of their
so well a

I am to read of the
of and

I was born in the
and spent half my life in the
and these of
my life. I read of some

or a
and that your turn

may come soon and solid.
"We used to here that the

must co," but now it seems that the
must are

a a and will come
till the of and even af-

ter that, for there is to
them from to the late
bill by bnt the

and he will not them much
"you bet."

I low does tt come that our race falls
in love with every race, while it does

its own ? The poor white
girls in the East who a by

shiits at five cents a and
shoes at but little more than that, have
no from and

while the nejrro, or
or in the land is taken up

and like an only son. In
other races "like loves out our
race seems to love and the

the the the
How long our and me- -

iwnrmir. ho rilici.ilQ sif. AVab- -
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Beaver at Chicago. Gen. Beaver
has made a serious political blunder, if
he has not deliberately lied, in challeng-
ing the assertion that when he voted for
Grant at Chicago he misrepresented the
known and plainly expressed wishes of
his constituents. The best that has
been claimed for him, we believe, has
been that as he took his credentials
from the State convention he took his
instructions from it, too. and in
for Grant be was true and not false to
his constituents. Hut it must be re-

membered that a large portion of the
Republican delegations from New YorK
and Pennsylvania successfully asserted
and vindicated before the Chicago con-

vention the right of district representa-
tion and the privilege of the delegates to
break through the attempted instruct-
ions of a State convention. If, there-
fore. Gen. Beaver had been originally
nominated for national delegate by his
immediate constitnents, and they had
expressed their preferences unmistaka
bly, he was in honor oouini to serve

might be within t.lim or resign bis place. The record,

district.

Sabina
repor- -

Parnell
work

failure

He night

ascer-

tain

would

voting

as made at that time by the Bellefoute
Jlipublicun, now his home organ, shows
that the county committee which sent
the delf gates from Centre county to the
State convention took a vote on Presi-
dent, which resulted, Blaine 22, Grant
4, Sherman 1 and the man who cast
the Sherman vote said his constituents
were almost, unanimous foi Blaine. The
other live counties of the Congressional
district represented by Beaver at Chica-
go bad instructed their delegates to use
all honorable means to secure a delega-
tion from this State favorable to Blaine.
Finally the district conference, which
appointed Beaver and his colleague a3
the national delegates their nomina-
tions only being ratitled by the State con-

vention unanimously instructed Bea-

ver and Brosius to vota for Blaine for
President, Mr. Brosius was present and
Iersonally pledged himself to obey the
instructions, (ien. Beaver was not pre-

sent, but the Times says his own dele-
gate from Centre county pledged him to
obey the Blaine resolution. In the face
of all this Beaver went to Chicago and
voted for Grant, and then and there
Don Cameron first gave out that Beaver
was to lie the next Governor of Pennsyl-
vania. When Heaver says, or gets Coop-
er to say, tht he did not violate his in-

structions or misrepresent his "constitu-
ents he apparently lies. Lancaster Ia- -

i tclligencer.

Marshall, in refusing to attend the
so-call- stalwart convention, does not
stand alone in Allegheny county. There
is trouble iu the Stalwart camp. At a
meeting of the Allegheny delegation on
Saturday it was proposed that Mr. Josi-a- h

Cohen, ot the county
committee lie supported for Supreme
Judge. Mr. Cohen raised a breeze by
refusing to permit his name to be used,
stating that as he believed the conven-
tion 1 1 be dea l he would not support the
candidate for Cougressman-at-larg- e.

Chris. Magee tried to defend Mr. Coop-
er for recalling the convention, but Co-

hen was too much for him, and the
meeting adjourned till Monday without
taking any action. Mr. Cohen has al-

ways teen a Stalwart, but that will not
prevent tho Stewart people from giving
him a glad welcome.

The Democratic State Convention.

One week from to-da- y the Democratic
State convention will assemble at Har-risbu- rg

to nominate a State ticket,
which will embrace a candidate forGov-verno- r.

Lieutenant Governor, Supreme
Judge, Secretary of Internal Affairs and
Congressman-at-large- , and to take such
action in regard to the future of the par-
ty as will tend to the advancement of
its interests and its perpetuation. It is
hoped that wise counsels may prevail in
its deliberations, and that the utmost
harmony may characterize its proceed-
ing. Let the convention give us pure,
able and truly honest Democrats as can-
didates, whose names have never been
tarnished by a single blot of political
dishonor, and a platform of principles
founded upon the eternal principles of
Democracy, and a triumph of no ordi-
nary character will be the result. Let
it proclaim with unerring precision the
principles and policy of the Democratic
party having for its guiding star the
fundamental and immutable truths pro-
claimed by the fathers of the party
nearly a quarter of a century ago and
all will be well, and the political bon-
dage, the corruptions, the aggressions
and the usurpations which have existed
for the past twenty years, and wholly
chargeable to the Republican party, will
give place to a deliveiance from the
evils that have been steadily oppressing
our people, and which have been driv-
ing our country to perdition with fear-
ful and astounding rapidity. The con-
vention, by its wise conduct, will prove
the harbinger of success ; and the Dem-
ocracy of, the State are looking earnest-
ly forward for the realization of the
hope that is within them, which must
not be blighted in the slightest degree.
They demand that their voices shall be
heard in that convention in the iuterest
of the Democratic party, and hopefully
trust that no evasion or departure from
principle will characterize its proceed-
ings, and that no political trickery will
be allowed to prevail, as lias unfortu-
nately been the case at different periods
in the history of the party. Let the
good of the party predominate, and let
the nominees of the convention be the i

most capable, the strongest, and the
most substantial material in the com- -
monwealth, who will be an honor to
the party and an assurance of success,

Greensburg Democrat.

A Grand Labor Pemonstr ATrox.
The Pittsburg Di.yatch of Monday

last, in referring to the workingmen's
parade in that city on the previous Sat-
urday, say3 :

Saturday afternoon witnessed one of the
greatest events in the history of modern
trades-unionis- The great demonstration,
which has been looked forward to for so
long, took place under highly unfavorable
circumstances, but notwithstanding this, it
was an immense success m every particulat.
In numbers, it thiew far in the shade the
most enthusiastic political procession of an
excited campaign the city has ever seen, and
in sobrietv, order and the manly and digni-
fied hearing of the men it has rarely been
equaled. Anions the oldest inhabitants few
can look back to a procession of 8,0oo, 10,000
or 12,0o0, with not a single, case of drunken-
ness or disorder in the ranks ? Yet this was
truh of the workingmen, and it went even
farther than a mere show of numbers to-
wards winning th-- i respect of the community
and the approval of public opinion.

The morning opened clear and pleasant,
and the early trains on all the roa ls brought
in large excursions. City
passed through the Union depot. The influx
of visitors continued all morning and the va-
rious roads leading into the city had all tho
traffic for afew hours they could convenient
ly handle. A moderate estimate puts the
entire number of strangers in the city up to i jnga.

started, Leavevwotith, tern-promis-

for

fenr Academy,"'Tl1"-- ' VPf3
effect TrJVy, LVJ,of keeping from the ranks.

v..
Carrollton,

Aboutits ,e'CJ"r Doanmoe
Carl.sie

gs, and
ranks. procession moved on, however,
without a break and the steady tramp of the
column of workmen continued the last
man had passed. hour and 40 minutes
was taken in passing given point.
men marched of four scarcely

and very short
between the various divisions.

Mt. Lake Park S. S. Assembly. This
summer gathering of Sunday-schoo- l workers

of his
that

Continent, persons of young
wealth and already lots
and are building tine cottages, lhe
Ocean Grove grounds contained but
cottages end years, There
are alreadj handsome structures Mt.

otonly wealthy, but the mid-
dle classes can enjoy this charming

the expense during the Assembly
will be reduced to rate. The pro-
gramme will as attractive as the place.

Lecture Course includes the of
Rev. Lyman Abbott, D. D., editor of the
Christian Thomas Guard, the
celebrated Irish-America- n orator; ltev. N.
Sims, D. Chancellor of Syracuse Unirer-sit- y

Rev. I.. Raldwin, D-- , of
One of the chief attractions will special
course of four lectures by Rev. A. A. Wright
A. M., of Lynn, Mass., the revised new

which are pronounced as schol-
arly popular any that have been de-
livered in this country for years.
Wright is engaged deliver the same course
at Chautauqua. The Normal Course be
pursued Mr. also the asthat

will be used at Chautauqua, the text
books decided being Dr. Vincent's "As-
sembly Outlines." Sunday-scho- ol

of denominations interested this
commendable the of which
we will give from time to time. For infor-
mation to the accomodations, Dr.

II. Logan. W. Va. For par-
ticulars exercises, W,

Frysingei, D. 1)., Harrisburg, Ia.

Tetirible Domestic Tragedy.
shocking tragedy occurred at Liberty,
near Pittsburg, some time Tuesday laslt,

probably after the noon pre-
cisely when can be conjectured. 1
o'clock hoy narued Weinkauf to
home avenue, near Liberty

Nineteenth ward, and finding no-
body on the floor proceeded the sec-
ond story, where he was horrified and ter-
rified the the sifeht of his sb?p-moth- er

the floor, ghastly
with" their throats cut and bntcher

lying beside the man. The boy, who
aged seventeen years, to the east end

police station at once and gave information
the officer charge. The man's

name was Weinkauf. lie had an em-
ploye at. the stock but foi how

was ascertained. had not
goods with his wife, and had recent ly
been discharged from prison. It is probable
that the man abused her and was imprison-
ed npon her complaint. Naturally
her prosecuting his ha-
tred for her, and developed spirit of re-
venge which grew during his imprisonment
and was precipitated inlo the horrible

of Tuesday.

"TrTERECORD"BtTiLniNO.-Mondaymorn-ing- 's
issueof the Philadelphia llecord appear-

ed printed from new type, new presses,
and was out the new building at
Ninth and Chestnut streets, adjoining the
new United States postoffice. On the 1st of
May, 1877, the newspaper passed

the control of its present publishei, the
had daily of S,000. In

the four months following the change of
daily jumped 35,000, and

within period of five, years the Record cir-
culation has risen the enormous of
80,000 daily thus showing a rapidity of
growth that unequalled the history of
journalism. To-da-y it ranks Amer-
ica among morning daily newspapers of tho
world. Only three French, English
and two American morning dailies exceed it:
these the Paris Petit Journal, the
Moniteur, the Francais, the

A'eics, Telegraph aud Echo, the
lork Sun and the Herald.

WHY WOJIEX 18E IT.
Because by experience

that overcomes ludigestion.
weakness in the and troubles of

is whv women everywheie use Far.
ker's Ginger Tonic Horn

WILD WESTERN WISDS.

TERRIBLE TORNADO IOWA, MT3SOCRI AND
KANSAS MAS T LOST AND MUCH

VALUABLE PROPERTY DESTROYED.

Pep Moines, 18. tornado swept
through Iowa late last niclit from
northwest southeast twentv miles

of Des Moines. Ttie town of Grinneli
was struck by it and half of the town was i I'unv. weak, and sickly children need
left The despatch was I Brown's Iron liitters. It will
received from Grinneli early this morning

Our ctty Is halt In ruins by aeyglone. Krom five
to ten persons killed and from fifty to one nun- -

dreil wounded. Send doctors foin Newton and
Ie by special train. W'e hare no wires
working outside of the town. Send Immediately,
ry order of the Mayor of the citv. Moth colleae
buildings and half of our best residences are flat
on the ftround. . irt. Christian."

short time after 1 A. m. a soecial
bearing twelve physicians from Des Moines,
Colfax and Kellogg, proceeded to the scene i

of tho disaster, reaching there at 3.40 A. M. j

despatch says thirty-tw- o are dead .

and 100 more are wonnded.
Eieht deaths are reported from Malcolm,

which is entirely leveled and
Brooklyn has alsosuiTered somewhat.
eight students are badly injured, having
been due out of the ruins. The Chapin '

House has been turned into a hospital.
of the most dangeroue cases are being

cared for there.
A later despatch from Grinneli the

surgeons now report that forty-on- e are dead
and or more through for outrageously assaultini a named .

the The report the Yauehn.
number of wounded exceeds 150. The num
ber of houses destroyed is between 140 and
150. The total loss of propertv is now esti

and

that

600.000. is feared that the James'
ber deaths Orinnell will county last

The the tornado Is now levied on twenty-seve- n dogs,
denned as been about from 53.000 the property

five long and half a mile wide, extend-
ing five northwest of Grinneli and
twenty southeast, News has

wells

n.

at It
of reach

of week
of

miles
States,

ceived that Mr. James, his wife and two Pa., Tuesday
living four miles of , the aje years.

Grinneli, are dead. is now thought that Georce Mitchell, wife and sister, rid-th- e

life outside Giinnell will reach . ing JSliiloh, O., Monday night,
and total loss nearly j ;by Mitchell was wounded

Eight persons least, killed fatally
Malcolm Station, nine miles east Are you miserable indigestion
and several killed the farming dis- - loss

between those towns. A Shiloh's Vitalizer positive
on hock lsiana ranroau caugut in i cure At james drugstore.
the wind Malcolm Two rf nonnrrol

and was hadlv wrecked, delavini? T.ehicrh mia v, ,irl-- hurt.
trains west three hours. A train morning- - eight country be treat relieved
the Iowa was also derailed burned. 1 he mine is fire

Chicago, June 18. The latest reports in
regard to the cyclone in Iowa indicate that
forty persons were killed and great num-
ber wounded that much property was

St. Locis, .Tune 18. special despatch
Kansas City says

"The most severe destructive wind and rain
storm Unit has this city in
hetweea and 2 o'clock yesterday moi-nlni- The
velocity of the wind was estimated at sixty miles
an The was and the liulit-nini- r

Scarcely an exposed buildinirln the
city remained :"chimncys were blown down,
roots taken otf, In many eases, hones

serious looses are the iron hridife,
costing $10.001 between thi city and
three sunns of which were carried away
street railroad st aides weredamaeed about $10.(H0,

court which suffered to tho
extent as opera lost rof.

hotels were snore or less injured, and business
houses atid dwellings in every art ot the city

The total loss will probably reach
'Information Irom surrounding

shows that the storm was and that great
was done crops and property."

Cairo, 111., June 18. A heavy wind and
storm swept over this city a'xut :? o'-

clock p. to-da- doing considerable dam-
age to roofs and trees overturning about
twenty box cars in the Illinois Central
The Yincennes wharf boat was unroofed.
At the. Beach Ridge a colored man was killed,
and his wife, white woman, had her arm
broken by their house falling in on them.
The wheat along the

was badly damaged.
being cut otf other

the damao-- to this section cannot hp
Fully 8,ono people i estimated at present. At Metropolis

the very heavy. It blew a whair
boat loose, the steamer Walker,
blew the chimneys of the steamer Paris
Brown, sank a coal barge, and blew the
roof off a flour and several other build- -

z o ciock. wnen trie procession at Kan .Tune IS. A25,000. The weather, which in the morning b e wmd-ator- prevai.ed between lto be so favorable the occasion,
became threatening in the early afternoon '""

four South of till,the that the heavv of Fril
day night would be had the Zll Vn
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blowing down
Turner, capsizing and the steamer

and scattering harvested
wheat the vicinity. The damage
FURTHER OF THE DESTRUCTION

AND PROPERTY
Moines, June few new

the
cyclone Grinneli. No
reported but ten to-
night had Grinneli and

points, Malcolm
ami that vicinity, five country
northwest Grinneli. The

the John
and

some tne put the nnai
roll Grinned more than 50,

the wounded that there
cases, and some of

them more less country
also cases injury. The.

best posted men Grinneli yesterday
the death roll likely reach

now H4, were six
yesterday and last the

ret that Conductor Deignen.
One hundred and forty-thre- e now esti-

mated the ntinitier of dwelling de-
stroyed by the tornado Grinneli.
estimated this half million
dollars, total loss hardly
any of them tornadoes
anything but fire. Grinneli that

of the people lose
all that they had the of
Grinneli and and county
there also loss.

of will not foot np less"than
of dollars. of

the business Grinneli think the
will be larger rather than less.

DELICATE
The exactness of society, to the

cares maternity and
tested beyond the frail constitu-
tions been

this pre-
mature remedy the world pos-
sesses the nourishing pro-
perties of enrich
the perfect digestion, stimulate

kidneys, ulcerative weak-
nesses, and purify and fuue-tio- u

the female

The longest line fence the world
be the fence extending from tho

Indian Territory west across the Pan- -

down,

tier contract. line
Canadian river, pui

the drift the
and splendid enterprise and large

the investment. The fence
will miles
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der's who obliged
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skill Mr. informs

his sight are have
been. The disease was functional
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The Bfst the world
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Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-

blains, Corns, all Skin and
positively cures guaranteed
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Timber rafts are selling at Marietta as
high twenty-si- x cents per cubic root.

with the symptoms
was killed West Chester the

niiv.
. Apache prisoners at

Mexico, were taken out Monday
last and shot.

ruins. foUowinz strencthen
and invigorate them.

The Very William Walker,
of Order of M, Benedict, Newark, died

Saturday, aeed 42 years.
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drus store.
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hv lightning in
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boys diowned Orleans,

children province
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Thursday lightning
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childrentairlvon surface.
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convenient school, assistant the
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stinients, iviowa,
Saturday.
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thought it would lie a romantic to elope
to Marietta moonlight in

rowboat. only made,
men ood.ing the boat, tne ciris sent nouie

alone ana unmarried.
Mrs. Hanks Dakin died on Tuesday

sne spectre

Dakin some weeks and who,
Mrs. Dakin husband believe, has haunt-
ed the house ever since.

terrific, gas explosion occurred in
lift in Ntanton air shaft at Wilkesbarre,

on Thursday morning. Five men carry- -
ing naked lamps catastrophe.

six or seven, even more wounded James Carey was killed, Welsh
at Grinneli, won't twer.ty-fou- r Michael Lvn-- h, Henrv Hughes Edward
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hired man, while they were eating, j

her aged five years,
a corncrib near the cut throat,

killed No is known, I

but the woman is to have in- -

Mr. Radford Browning, Jives
Wiregrass. Ga., has catfish in his wed
his son there in years ago.
They say is nearly white. or
so when Mr. cleans out his well
places the lish in a tub water until he gets
the. well finished, places the back
again.

A terrible explosion occurred on
the farm of James Owns,

of Marion, O., resulting in
the death of engineer, A. L.

pronaoiy acumen. .v tieiecuve where

men killed families at Caledonia

Algiers,

afternoon

Hv a disaster on Die Clarkesburg West
near Weston. W. Va., on Friday

last, a man named Carey, supposed to be
from New York, was killed thirteen
others were injured, fatally. T.
Goldsborough, IJalliiiioie, one of the

a hours,
of Freeman's Creek, is not expected

to
A picnic over their

in Concordia cemetery, on Sunday
afternoon, "and a hundred tearing pick
ets trnm fence as weapons, a
pitched battle. Heads without number j

were oroKeu. ine women watcneu tighthandle and thirty-fiv- e miles New fronl a platform, which finallv
V..TI,e Clarendon Aw is informed that injuring several of them and breaking a

etgbty-fiv- e miles of this already un- - numher of tombstones.will
and

of notthern
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over long.
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l'aul Boyton has
2r.,ooo miles, saved of lives,

is officially reported the life saving
service as having rescued seventy-tw- o per-
sons drowning upon the of the

For hisseivices
forty-tw- medals from European

but not one from of
which he a native.

The committee of merchants formn.1
Lynchbure, Va., for the relief of the Patrick j

county sufferers is in receipt of a '

that in it '.s that I

ient have been to relieve thedistress of the people, were really in a j

starving condition, and that those who were
to appear-- aid desirous thatnothing further as they now

out haricot.
An extraordinary joarncy

accomplished the Vice President of
the Lyons Bicycle Club, accompanied by his
wife, on a machine. The travel-
ers went Lyons, through Nice, Genoa,

Home, to Naples, via Florence
and Tuiin, the journey representing a
distance of some 2,3oo miles liein accom-
plished at an average of to sixty

a day on the road.

At New Orleans, on Satutdav afternoon.
John King, a watchmau on the United States
dredge boat Essayor, went out sailing upon
thp rivpr. tftkinu in flip boat with him ten

well-to-d- citizens

twenty

fought

the boat capsized, and the following boy?
were drowned Thomas McCormack, af.c-- d

' 16; George Mcuormack, 14;
15: Merry Megget, 14; Daniel Kelley, 14 ;
Charles l)uplesis, 13.

The trark of the recent tcrnado in Towa
begins at Jefferson, t miles west of Grin-
neli, goes eastward a mile, south and
parallel, keens that course to Marshall comi
ty, when it turns southeast and goes straight j

to Grinneli ; thence to Iron Bidge, 14 miles
southeast of Brooklyn, then took a southerly
turn to Henry county, and thence to Mt.
Pleasant, where it stopped. The distance

Jefferson to Mt. Pleasant is 2"0 miles,
and the velocity of the storm was
miles an hour.

The Eufaula (Ala.) Bulletin that
Robert Hatfield, a fanner of that county,
living on the upper t'hannahatchie creek,
about nine and a half west of Euf.tula,
died on Monday night lat from the effects of
an accident that tx'fel him some two weeks
since. He was fitting in a chair on the
to his residence and hv some means t he chair
slipped, throwing him verv heavily and
breaking the thigh-hon- e of his rit-'h-t leg and
dislocating his hip. He lingered in great
pain until death came lo his relief.

A young woman namedi Lem'na Mouter,
aged 2 jears, a native of Sweden,
was struck by a freight train at Tyrone, on
last Sunday evening, and falling tinder the
wheels was run over had hT sev-
ered from her body and was of course in-

stantly killed. Deceased had in this
country only about three months, and was
employed as a domestic in the of Mr.
I). T. Caldwell. young country wo-
man who was with her at the time of the ac-
cident fortunately escaped without

A sloop from Perth Amboy. N J., at
anchor in tho river opposite West Point, was
struck by lightning, on Friday last, and
colored man on board was kilied. At West
Newburg a was struck by lightning.
Clarence 'stnnbrough, eighteen, and a
boy named Decker were standing in the door-
way when lightning passed between
them and killed a horse. Manbrough Was
rendered unconscious, but recovered. At
Highland Kails a house ai.d a large barn

burned by the lightning, but nobody

freight on There were miners The will to

occurred
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He that a new convention would not
only tie a needless expense, but that
certainly in the reimminption the
old ticket would prove a farcical pro-
ceeding. the calling of a new con-
vention would be an admission that the
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has ju-- t been arn ti--- j

! Dr. Jarvis'Gay, of Newroad, Mass., a
I veterinary surgeon. "nged so, was called early

Sunday morning to attend a sick horse at
I Canton. He stopped on ids wayat the house j

of George Edmund toini'piire the road. I

t Edmund had recently moved there and had j

i been often rohncd by tunglars. Seeing Gav i

enter the gate he ordered hiia to stop and tell
' his business. Cay, of hetring c(,niii- -

j uedihis approach and Edmund Ed- -
i niund dared not the house during e j

j Sunday morning he found the do.-.- -

tor's body in the and his horse
hitched at the .

Dr. J. S. M Kr.N7.ti:, the New York Ocn- - j

list, who stopping at the Mansion IIoti,
ir.U-nd- leaving here in a day two. The :

Doctor lias hei'Ti very actively engiged iu
the practice of his profes-io- n duiirg his sf.jy
ln-r- of three months, l'rom exchanges

he came to our town, and many
persons that h" h:is treated since he .

here, we have ud the report regard- -

ing his sk iil d miiiv in 1 lie ii ; ,t: i.i.-- .f
j eyes. On" li"t.tbio ca-- e among many the

Doctor treated here is young (ir:tnt llarnitz, j

brother of Itarnifz. Tnis gen- - j
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a year ago on account of eyes. He trieri
anil did everything to overcame the d;flietil- - '

ty but without success until he c.Tne under
the care of Dr. M' Kenzie. The trouble has
been removed. His siyht lie informs us is
now good and doi-- s not bother hini a particle.
The 1 or made many frictils here,
ann we pre gi i I to ay. on the eve of l de- -
parture, I.e did a v.it amount ot d We
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wlwever ho nun 'go. CnruVV r'iV .sen.'mt. .
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This is to lt the prop'.' that 1,
Anna Maria Wife of Tu'.ii is Kuder,
am now past seventy four viars of aire. My !

health has Ih-c- ii very bad for some years
I was tiouhled with weakness, bad

cough, dy-- pt psi.i, great debility p.n l eon.-di- -

pation ot the 1 was so misorai. e I
hardly eat anything. I heard of Hop

Hitters, and was resolve ! to try them. I
have only used three bottles, and feel won
llff IlilV (liU,cl HT11 ctl . n ; "ft

ever when the were a nested for j p0,v,..nre rt:Ku!ar. ,v appetite a'n.l
cough gone. I feel so well that I think
my duty to let the people know, as so many
knew how bad I was, w hat the medicine hasmorning at Harveysburg. at j UII)e flT ni( so cure themselveswnar oeneve.i was a o. .miss i- - wjth R A Kridek, Wife of Tobita7ie Mil Kran. who committed suicide the , . '
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A Family and Communion Wine.
grape c rop of A. Speer's vinearis in New j

'Jersey last year was double that of anv pre- - j

vious jear. His vineyards in New Jci-i- y I

have so increasedeaeii year that he lias been
'j

enabled to keep a stock live or six years
ahead. None sold less than four years .id. j

It has become a popular wine anion o the i... ., ....l.i'....i'.. :.. "V - :.- I'M iv i.,n iii ,ew a oi k. nun is largely
used lor communion
aid aged perstms. I'
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SUPERIOR TO ANY IN THE MARKET,

I OR IT HAS THE

AND KELNTOKCED FRONT.
Fere fee-Pl- y Linen Bosom ail Culs,

SIAKIO IT THE fTRON41.il AND Must

PERFECT FITTING DRESS SHIRT
ix thi: woiu.n.

IOK ALt IX I BKXsniUG OXLI BY

V. S. JiAllKEJt lilZO., Agent.
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will cure the worst ca.
cf dyspepsia.

Will insure a hearty ?p-.- ct'

and increased dits.;"
Cures general deLII ty, an--

gives a new leo.se cf

Dispels ncrvcv.5 dq:rfs;:n
and low spirits.

Restores an exhausted nur-
sing mother to full strer.
and gives abundant su-
stenance for her child.

Strengthens the mu c!e ts. 1

,i
Overcomes weakness, wak-

efulness, and lack cfcntrrr- -

Keeps off all chills, fcvers.
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